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and have 

stock largely which 

ts the largest in 

the county.   

We intend selling goods low--and, 

keeping up a fine assortment, 

increased our 

  
  

WOLFF'S HOME MADE 
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A large and fine assoried slod: we 

Hardware, Sloves, Gils, Painter, 

and everything that is gen- 

erally kept in a firs! 

class Hardware 

Sto re,         

FINEST LINE OF 

CUTLERY. 

THE 

  

BILL NYE'S NEW OPERETTA. 

I have just returned, says Bill 

Nye, in the New York World, from 

a private rehearasal of a new oper- 

etta of which I am the author, and 

hasten to write a fair, honest criti- 

cism of it for the press. In this 

criticism I shall try to be perfectly 

frank to mention any defects and 

yet I shall try to avoid hurting the 
author's feelings. I want to score 

the operetta with a merciless hand, 

and yet I do not wish to give my 

self needless pain. 
The operetta itself is called “The 

Singed Cat,” because it is really so 

much better than 

The music was composed partly by 

myself and partly by a count who 

plays upon the ferry-boats in sum- 

mer and has his winter to himself. 

He does not wish to have his name 

used, because, as he siys, he is 

afraid that “foreign powers will get 

onto it and make him come back 

to attend to the count business 

again.” He says it is very disa. 

greeable to be a count and live on 

a long, slim pedigree and what the 

neighbors bring in from time to 
time. 

The orchestra opens the perform- 

ance with a selection from the 

“Flying Dutchman.” Difficult 

it may appear, the orchestra makes 

a good selection from this gentle- 

man, and it is played well after 

everything is ready. It takes some 

little time for an orchestra to get 

ready, however. The 
bites off the first joint of the clario 

as 

man who 

net breathes a few liquid notes, | 
the first violin sounds “A” and the 

gentelman with the bassoon looks | 

up into its dark recesses to see if 

any cayenne or kittens have been | 

deposited there since he played 

last. The superintendent of the 
large violin staads it upon end aod | 
feels of its staccato. He then 

chalks his bow and the leader whis. 

pers in a low voice to the man who | 

salivates the cornet. The snare- | 

drum soloist gets his assortment of 

drums into a semi-circle, hangs his | 
triangle where he. can get at it, 

runs his eye over the xylophone, 
sleigh-bells, bird-call, picket-fencs, 

bones, castanet, cymbals, Swiss 
bells, and fortissimo. ~ The leader 
writes his autograph in the atmos 
phere with his stick and the band 

goes into committee of the whole 

with a wild snort. A difficult piece 

then follows. Some of the audi. 
eoce are heard to state that they 

wish it had been so difficult that 
the orchestra could not have play. 
ed it. 

The curtin now rises, and a pri- 

mary school of over eight hundred 
pupils is seen passing in review 

across the stage, singing a song of 

forty-nine verses, meantime going 
through a system of calis henics, 
In mading one night stands with 
“The Binged Cat” most any prima 

ry sshoo! will do, with a few rehear-. 

sals for this chorus. Get these 
children secured in advance, and 
all their parents will come to see 

how the children look on the stage. 
I thought of this myse'f. 
A beautiful soprago now comes 

on, accompanied by her voice, and 
wonders where Felix ds. She de 
cides to sing a small song while 
waiting for him. The song is an 
arpeggio with diatonjc scales in it 
It begins low and fluttering, like 
the cry of a wounded clay pigeion, 

and gradually soars upward, like 
the pulze nf cont. and ene with 

it seems to be. | 

some artistic gargling which sug- 

| gests a warble in the upper regis- 

| ter. 

| As 

herself and becomes more irritated 

she gets more confidence in 

| . 25. os | 
| because Felix did not get there at | 

time he said he would she starts on | 

the second added 

with a crescendo and vox populi 

that starts the gathers in her 

dress and man 

new 

makes the in the   
| greatest attitude, while 

| fiddler becomes so excited that he | 

| plays mostly on the bridge of his 

| instrument or the coat-sleeve of the 

| man who sits next to him 

The prima donna of “The Singed 
Cat” has a pleasant voice, full of J 
timbre and fine allegro movement, 

Mr 

Riley, who has heard her, says that 

i » 3 

j bordering on the andante. 

{ when she pulls out the last joint on 

PPer 
{ register her mouth looks not un- 

| like a slab in the dark 

her crescendo and opens her u 

She sings 

with the whole arm movement, and 

her action is good as she goes by 

the jndges’ stand. She has a selec- 

tion in the second act called, “Back 

to Our Mountains,” in which 

startes off with a ritard, which 

she 

in 

she emits a ch st note which tests 

the ocoustics of the hall, that she is 

tickled to get back to the 

taios, such as they are, and is pleas 
ed with the altitude, 

{ sisted in “The Damnation of Faust,” 

She has as.   
| 2 

| but otherwise her conduct has been 

her hus. 

He 

| listening to the song of a buzz-saw 

She is a widow, good. 

: » 

band being deceased. Was 

near Stillwater, Minn., and 

got 

something 

in "ys, 

the saw had 

to coms. 

take him 

Anyway, 

| he the ides that 

confidential 

| municate and desired to 

| apart for that purpose 

{ he was in that condition when they 

For 

frequently 

that reason her 

tearful 

| often solfeggo in spots. Her reper- 

toire is very large and has a lid on 

found him. 

is and music 

it. The only cr ticism that | feel 

warranted in making, and I hate to 

tured her voce by trying several 

| years ago to sing a duet with her. 
self, and thus draw two salaries. 

When the applause has died away 

Pelix comes in with a baritoné 

voice and diminished triad. He 

thinks of the first verse while the 

marks and then he'explains how he 

something of that kind. 
lows an imaginary clam with the 
shell on it, and begins ina low 
passe roundelay which developes 
into a duodecimo run. He is ac- 
companied by a running mate, con. 
sisting of a flute with a large red 
mustache over the main eotrance. 

Scene second represents a mid- 
night fire in a young ladies’ semi. 
nary, in which 332 young women 

line below, and | 

box-office turn pale, she attains her | 

the head 

moun. 

do that, is that she has slightly rup- | 

piccolo makes a few desultory re- | 

couldn't get there when he agreed | 

to, because the jury disagreed, or | 

He swal. | 

i ' : a | | Comany No. 1, consisiing of a fire | 

| organization numbering oyer one 
hundred and fifty members, banded 
together for the purpose of rescu- 

| ing beautiful but frightened girls 
from burning seminaries at a mo- 
ment’s notice, 

lawn-tenis shirt with 

had 

He carries a Babcock fire 
| extinguisher bound in Russia leath 

a 
| 

| pantaloons patent-leather 

| pumps, 

er and a small hand-bag containing 

When 

a fire breakes out in a young ladies’ 

a package of visiting cards. 

him. 

the 

seminary at night he dresses 

He finds 

card to 

self and goes to it, 

and sends his 

tha 

may have the pleasure of 

the 

janitor up 

one of students asking if he 

1escuIing 

her from fire fiend. If he 
} comes well recommended she 

the janitor to show him up 

then festoons herself his 

le white gown, 

the 

throat, and her warm tears of grati- 

the 

tenderly 

over 

shoulder in her simp 

with Valenciennes lace around 

and tickel 

neck as he 

the 

county, where her pareuts live on a 

tude trickle down 

back of 

conveys 

his 

her into atjoining 

farm. 

This is a good part of the operet- 
ts, making it spectacular and yet 

| respectable. He must indesd be a 
creature dead to sll the finer in- 

| stinets of our lost and undordone 

will 

chorus of beaut ful girls rescued 
from a burning seminary at night 
How much than 
8 mi itia company of beautiful wo- 
men who come on the t 

brief address a« 

| race who not pay to see a 

more hiieiike is 

we with as 
parliamentary rules 

will allow, and after 
1erse 

Ka few 

Doth ject 

mas 

IMarkes with gO 

AWAY 

“Tha 

primary school, 

nous Babe company, 

barrel of rain weter, It 

everything ennob ing, 

Singed : 

n CK and fe 

ronta 

with the 

ception of a pilot, 

I-P-B 

fiea stulmh ulsr, blhe Iri et 
Ims nadeneds oo litronrps ocurfvdt 
h r oe etenateciaafdimopN sssphtts 
smeYemor.erneeae etndesTath iyeh 
tlirccah i fmiohefsu Hoacr ms to 
t-nhC lehdhset,nfteoten Tic ettnbet 
t koo teet,o ida roeoivtfeaqeoddedt 

vodedoomtsrgelnaistn fang ennd,s 
rpneh ogaet t¢ | fich aomlumen 
a~hhasw toned r lsmihhytoefcdwsl 
ua thaenaetpEn auntnmn halns nd 
ana racechwsvarmritm sofhwrmre t 
a ed ids si vss'oc hetemolriole t-h 
uros eosga Svicisf r,saotg nin vn 
acoce sreHtb buoedg egeicdlem m 
cosdtusta-l .- eaiebfi doorst.aasetlf 

| enliolrrclidtd rdnsrkr w yolhncups 
| Phwalhteiawie Is hieo erbhneesmem 
Ixalwihhasmatsroaay Wg ro 1cr 

: wewurhstliesue soa tgdwhiucen fhe 
|d wo tn _mcaose binfcta grnoaceaf 
{,ah iy bl ne in w rituiu oi tr 
| aoem hrosechfhdeg dehatcrairind 
| neonet!  tgHmw .thtewtniarearpa 
| do imnun'ral tats-sure itit tieteMce 
' hbusre tsnrtdcaTiThw ltonoeet p 
amhroinesretulu uwerp,yts nnneree 

| asinwaeuhsfiddsalacseaoeosseai hhe 
| mwm er e inoos efpsptgh I tWy, 

drnsausewetso ,euhoe m ehenam 
ilicyonontsaafteed Hfnhe gwyectrnt 

Each fireman wears | 

| 
| yalion to 

1 of the squatter may be seen sll along 

are noticed uttering a number of | itreepnnmobtoebderpmase.,gthniaet 
shrill appeals for help by the light {se di xr h isisiissci h inci y et 
of the fire fiend. The music here | SPtyeoefia Saasmphng ct snd h . " {dt ma orn ddui tusamhd thsldga 3s an wiaption of “Sonnambula Bat. (fil drbt nesStnecSfunptooeoachaoa or the “Devil's Dream.” | weghiuiglres is ashteesitbotteroohn Quick fiddling by the head violin- | aYhaWadhda ernchstiiA noi ah cil 
ist, partly over the bridge of his hohtttl, crehete e yeofchnts,d ae 
instrument and partly across the ests os ,t ris-efihs negnrada eoopsc t bridge of the second fiddler's nose, eT Sway Bcuiididra toa | 
precedes a general panic on the | Any per.on sending in a correct 
pant of the bassoon, snare answer of the above puzile will be 
and opheclide. It } atdad 

sight. ~ A defiant no 
flat cornet, indorsed 

Ly ihe bass tube = 
moan fron, the | 
Vastar College 
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New Advertisements. 

WALL PAPER, 
‘Window Shades, 

AND FIXTURES, 
full-dress | 

Painting and Paper Hanging 
A SPECIALTY AT 

S. H.WILLIAMS’| 

+»MERCHANT TAILOR <~ | 
| 

46 HIGH ST., BELLEFONTE, PA. 

The Largest Stock of Wall Paper ever 
brought to this town at prices 

lower than ever before, 

BROWN BACKS 7e. 

GRAY BACKS Be, 
PATENT BACKS 10 

WHITE BACKS 12¢ 
SBATINS and MICAS st 12 

GOLD trom 15¢ 0 450 

Embossed GOLDS snd FLOCKS from | 
46c wo 81 76 per piece 

COLOR BORDERS, 6 bana 
16c, 4 band 26, 3 band 

1 band $1 00 1» 82 50 

GOLD EMBOSSED BORDERS —5 band 
26¢c, 4 band 25 . 8 band 4x 

1 band $1 00 w $2 80 

12¢, 5 hand 

16c,2 bands 460, 

Special Prices for Furnishing 
Paper on the Wall. 

A FULL LINE OF 

WINDOW SHADES AND 
FIXTURES. 

Can Put Them Up at Short Notice. 
We have good painters and paper bang. | 

rE constantly in our employ 

vx ie 3 bas 

mene 

Are pre. 
juick and in & work 

~r 

ephoune Connection 

S. 
viewing tt 

wir stock 

H. WILLIAMS. 
12 Promised Land 

  

Gurar Faria Mont, News of the open 

ng of the Black Feet Reservation is 
awaited impatiently here and through- | 

oul N wrthern Montana, A large num- 
| ber of perennas have gone 10 the reser 

mines and 

Fhe de-irable valleys are 

lo*ate ranches, 

Lown sites, 

fairly covered with tents the greatest 

rush apparently being to the Big Sandy: 

the famous hay grounds, ne 
well as civilians are on the grounds, 
avd when news comes that the bill is 
signed there is likely 10 be a rush. 
Ballhock Valley, beyond Fort Amini- 
boine, is all glaked off, and the tents 

Soldiers 

the valley of the Milk River. There is 

a silver lode in the Bear Paw Moun~ 

tains that wes located several years 

ago. It is understood that several 

parties are on hand watching to locate 

this mine as well as to prospect for 
others, 

  > 

Interstate Plonie. Exhibition at Wil. 

limma' Grove, Pa, 

Opens Monday, August 27, 1888, aod 
continues the entire week, Those de 

siring either exhibitors’ space or tents 
should apply early, ss (he demand is 

grater than ever before, Over 150,000 
farmers will be present daring the 
week. Applications for tenis and space 
are received by every mail. For furs 
ther information, address 

R. H. Troms, 
General Manager, 

Mechaniosburg, Cumberland county, Pa’ 

This great mecting of farmers and 
manufacturers, which opeas August 27, 
1888, and continues the entire week, 

gives abundant promise of being much 
more largely attended than aver before, 
Manufacturers are learning to better 
appreciate the unrivalled advantages 

which this Exhibition affords, and 
realize that the surest way to introduce 
to our agricultarists the different Jim- 
plements and varied kinds of machin 
ory designed to lighten labor and face 
Hlitate farming operations, is to meet 
the farmers themselves, talk with them, 

; = band 75e¢, } 

New Adve rtisements, 

SEASON OF 18S87-'SS, 
mes {mn 

W. 1. FLEMING, 
The Fashionable   

Has just returnen from the Eastern cities with a new stock of the 

Finest « Suitings - and = Overcoatings 
| Ever brought to town. 

‘Workmanship the Best and<~ 
i 

| +>Prices Down to Rock Bottom 

All Work Guaranteed, 

| GOODS + AS + REPRESENTED. 
Special attention given to 

CUTTING AND FITIING.:i<- 
NO FANCY PRICES FOR INFERIOR MATERIAL. 

The Largest and Best Stock in Ceniral Pennsylvaniate 

WwW | | Y pay inflated prices for a suit when you can get honest goods 
at honest prices. A well dreesed geautleman is a pleasure to 

look at, and every man in Centre county can be well-dressed if be is judicious 
| in the selection of his tailor. Call and examine for yourself. It isa pleas— 
| ant task for me to show my goods and quote prices. 1 have the very latest 
| novelties and at prices surprisingly Low. Before buying a Sait or Overcost 
drop io sud see my stock. 

W. I. FLEMING. 

Crider’s Block, 

DIAMOND 

Bellefonte 

Select from . 

  

just what ie defective, or where im~ ! The Copulation of Bellefonts 

provements are needed, | Is about 7,000, and we would ray a 
| least one half are troubled with sone 

Last yéhr mivby nisnufucturing firme, | affection of the Throat ond Lungs, ss 
| those ox in , socordi . uoacquaint sd with the magnitude of | 046 eompla’nts are, socording (0 sla 

than others | tisti this gathering, sent on special repre. | By unre Dui iad 
sentatives 10 take & y " pe We would advise all not to neglect the 

ta eurvey of the t- : ou 
opportunity te call their d et 

uation and see what was going on. To on eir drugg 

say that these representatives were bud gts 4*bubile oh mp Balsam fot 
h . A ngs, rice He and 

pleased would be putting it too mildly; $1.00. Trial sise free. Sold by all drug- 
they were aston shed and freelys ocon- giste. 
fessed that in all their yaied and ‘ex. 
ended business experinece they *had The Handsomest Lady in Bellefonte. 

never witvessed anything that came | Remarked toa friend the other day 
near equalling the display of machin. | that she knew Kemp's Balsam for the 
ery ont exhibition, or the number of | Throat and Lungs was a superior reme- 
solid, substantial and representative | 9Y) As it sto ped ber cough instantly 

- 
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  chow thom ths workings of theism 
Le In Ty RH ei IOI bass I SIU 

farmars who were present, not merely 
for the purpose of having a holiday, 
but for tha purpose of learning somes 
thing that would enasi. then to farm 
more sucessfully and to procure such 
improved farm machinery ns would be 
helpful in fac work, The representa- 
tives of these firms wero se impressed 
wih what they sow, that this your they 
wil! be added 0 the list of exhibitors. 
Most of the firme which have been 
present during the past yours are en. 
Inrging their space snd etheornise iw 
proveing it, adding new at rictions anil 
will bring larger exhibits, 

i ll ale 

i 

| Sale inthe wor 

| when others bad no effect whatever. 
So to prove this and convinee you of its 
merit, any druggist will give you a Sam- 
ple Bottle Free. Large size 500 and $1. 

~English Spavin Livimest removes 
all Hard, ft, or Calleused Lumps and 
Rlemishes from horses, Blood Spavim 
Carla, Splints, Sweeney, Stifles Spreins, 

| Sore and Swollen Throst, Coughs, Ete. 
Save $50 by use of one bottle, Warrant- 
od. Sold by F, Pots Green, Druggist, 
Bellefonte Pa. Sly. 
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